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March 2017 

 

Hello All 

It is always good to see dementia talked about on TV 

and radio. This year’s Red Nose Day was no 

exception.  Did you spot Jo from EDUCATE in a film 

shown during Red Nose Night on national TV?  DEEP 

has been grant funded by Comic Relief since 2013.     

What did you do for Red Nose Day?  

Have a look at some of the #DEEPrednoses we 

spotted! 

 

In this month’s Update: 

n e t w o r k   n e w s: 
 

h a v e   y o u r   s a y: 
 

Redditch Friends Together p2 Young Dementia are recruiting p3 

Save the Date – EDUCATE and a call 

out for performers with dementia 

p3 Dementia Congress – Call for 

presentations 

p4 

Save the Date – Alzheimer’s Show p3 Dementia and Imagination p4 

  Physios call for ‘correct language’ p4 

s p o t t e d… p6 Getting Along p5 

  
n e t w o r k   s u p p o r t: 

 

h a v e   y o u r   s a y: p7 Twitter Helpsheet p8 

 

DEEP engages and empowers 

people living with dementia to 

influence services and policies 

that affect their lives 
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n e t w o r k   n e w s 

 

In their own words - Redditch and Bromsgrove Friends Together  

Redditch and Bromsgrove Friends Together 

was set up in July 2013.  We are a group 

who meet to support each other and find 

ways to improve local services and attitudes 

towards dementia.  

Our group has 8 members, all people living 

with a diagnosis of dementia.   

One of our members Elaine thinks that lots of people don’t know about dementia 

and our group has raised people’s awareness.  Elaine said things are changing and 

we are advising people how to do things differently.  

We are funded by Alzheimer’s Society and the Dementia Engagement and 

Empowerment Project (DEEP). 

We meet regularly in Redditch and we get organisations to sign up to the Dementia 

Action Alliance. 

Some of our members also attend the Dementia Action Alliance Meetings and other 

meetings in the area to put dementia on the map.  

One of our members is living with a rare type of young onset dementia so it is really 

important that she has joined our group because we can raise awareness that 

dementia can affect younger people.  

Our group has achieved so much over the years but most recently we have run a 

Memory Walk, visited schools, advised Stratford upon Avon Memorial Theatre about 

how to be more dementia friendly and advised Bromsgrove Council about the design 

and signage of a new library. We also support people to become Dementia Friends.  

But one of the main things we love about our group is the way we have made new 

friends. One of our members Moss thinks the group has helped him become more 

open about his situation because it is helpful to meet other people in the same boat. 

Another member Johnny thinks the group helps him to ‘keep going’.  
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The group has also been helpful to 

family members. They have developed 

an informal network of support plus we 

often meet up outside of the meeting.  

In order to get more Bromsgrove people 

on board, we have recently been 

running an additional group in 

Bromsgrove which is 7 miles away from Redditch and a bit tricky for people to travel 

between, so we hope this extra group carries on into the future.  

For more information about the group please contact Gill Read on 01905 621868. 

 

Save the Date AND a call out for performers with dementia 

EDUCATE’s Doing Dementia Differently is on 20th June 2017 in Stockport.    

They are  are looking for anyone with dementia who might like to perform alongside 

them at their event.  This might be someone who has used music, film, drama or any 

performing art to express themselves.  Please contact markperry@nhs.net.  

 

Save the Date - DEEP at the Alzheimer’s Show 

Catch us in London (9 June 2017) and Manchester (23 June 2017) talking about Our 

Dementia Our Rights.   

More information to follow next month.  

 

h a v e   y o u r   s a y 

 

Young Dementia UK are recruiting 

Young Dementia UK are currently advertising 

for a National Development Manager.  

For more information go to https://www.youngdementiauk.org/jobs.    

The closing date for applications is 25 April 2017. 

 

mailto:markperry@nhs.net
https://www.youngdementiauk.org/jobs
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Dementia Congress – call for presentations 

The twelth UK Dementia Congress will be held at Doncaster 

Racecourse, Doncaster on 7-9 November 2017.  

They are looking for proposals for presentations and posters.  These can be on any 

aspect of support, care and treatment for people with dementia and their families. 

Visit http://www.careinfo.org/ukdc-2017/ for guidance and to submit proposals. 

Please speak with Rachel (niblock@myid.org.uk) or Paul (paul@myid.org.uk) if you 

would like to talk through any ideas. 

Deadline is 23 April 2017. 

 

Dementia and Imagination 

The Dementia and Imagination Research Team recently launched 

a new booklet, Research Informed Approaches to Visual Art 

Programmes.   

The booklet is designed for people who plan to deliver art-based 

activities to people with dementia.  It is not a ‘tool kit’ of 

prescription exercises but a guide that contains some useful ideas 

and recommendation to support good practice. 

You can download a PDF version here: 

http://www.artsforhealth.org/resources/dementia-and-imagination.pdf  

You can find out more about Dementia and Imagination on their website: 

http://dementiaandimagination.org.uk/  

 

Physios call for ‘correct language’ 

People with dementia should not be called ‘dementia sufferers’ or ‘victims of 

dementia’, as this type of language is detrimental to those with the condition.  

This was the message from Indeg Jameson, representing CSP Welsh Board, to 

delegates on the first day of the Annual Representative Conference in Manchester.   

You can read more about this in the following news article on the Chartered Society 

of Physiotherapy website: http://www.csp.org.uk/news/2017/03/06/arc-2017-

physios-call-csp-back-correct-language-campaign-people-affected-dementia.  

http://www.careinfo.org/ukdc-2017/
mailto:niblock@myid.org.uk
mailto:paul@myid.org.uk
http://www.artsforhealth.org/resources/dementia-and-imagination.pdf
http://dementiaandimagination.org.uk/
http://www.csp.org.uk/news/2017/03/06/arc-2017-physios-call-csp-back-correct-language-campaign-people-affected-dementia
http://www.csp.org.uk/news/2017/03/06/arc-2017-physios-call-csp-back-correct-language-campaign-people-affected-dementia
http://www.artsforhealth.org/resources/dementia-and-imagination.pdf
http://www.careinfo.org/ukdc-2017/
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Getting Along – Looking at relationships in dementia care 

The Getting Along programme addresses the subject of relationships between 

couples where one partner has been diagnosed with a dementia.  

One of the earliest difficulties that many people report is the amount of silly 

arguments (or even blazing rows) that tend to happen. These can be really draining, 

cause a lot of tension and damage relationships.  

Often a lot of the difficulties are actually caused by the presence of a dementia and 

they are nobody’s fault, but when you have perhaps lived with each other for 

decades it must be hard to get used to.  

Getting Along seeks to address the change in the dynamic of any relationship 

affected by the presence of a dementia, so is not just for couples. 

You can see a short film of the pilot here: 

http://www.innovationsindementia.org.uk/videos_gettingalong.htm 

In England, Prime Minister’s Challenge on Dementia calls for ‘Every person 

diagnosed with dementia having meaningful care following their diagnosis.’  

The draft Welsh dementia strategy recognises the impact of dementia on the wider 

family unit. ‘Many individuals have told us that the diagnosis of dementia can 

make them feel excluded … even within their family’.  

In Scotland too, with a guarantee of 1 year of post diagnostic support available for 

all recently diagnosed, Getting Along programmes can be a practical help at a time 

when, although physically well, people might be falling into the many traps that 

dementia sets within a relationship. 

The next training session is being held in Twickenham 

near London on 25 May 2017.  Places are limited. 

For more information speak to Damian Murphy at 

Innovations in Dementia damian@myid.org.uk /          

07927 405854.  

You can also download a PDF in English (http://dementiavoices.org.uk/wp-

content/uploads/2017/03/GA-A4-flyer-draft-v1.2-200317-ENGLISH.pdf)                    

or Welsh (http://dementiavoices.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2017/03/GA-A4-flyer-

draft-v1.1-230317-WELSH.pdf). 

http://www.innovationsindementia.org.uk/videos_gettingalong.htm
mailto:damian@myid.org.uk
http://dementiavoices.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2017/03/GA-A4-flyer-draft-v1.2-200317-ENGLISH.pdf
http://dementiavoices.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2017/03/GA-A4-flyer-draft-v1.2-200317-ENGLISH.pdf
http://dementiavoices.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2017/03/GA-A4-flyer-draft-v1.1-230317-WELSH.pdf
http://dementiavoices.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2017/03/GA-A4-flyer-draft-v1.1-230317-WELSH.pdf
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s p o t t e d . . . 

 

A little look at some of the things that have caught our eye this month and the 

places DEEP groups and people have been spotted recently (for further information, 

please contact the relevant group/person directly): 

 #DEEPrednoses  

 Jo from EDUCATE on national TV 

 Mario the Companion Robot (Alzheimer’s Society) 

 Even more cake and cwtches 

 #slowshopping 

 Paul’s musical talents, wonderful people and places at 

the DEEP Scottish Spring Gatherings  

 “Focus on what you can do, not what you can’t…” 

(Wendy Mitchell @WendyPMitchell) 

 #alrightwithhumanrights 

 Keep on keeping on 

 The wonders of technology - DEEP team meeting via 

Skype 

  “The person I miss most is me” (Chris Roberts 

@mason4233) 

 Tutus and trainers (Rachael and Kate doing a 10k race for 

AGE UK in Exeter) 

 DEEP Think Tank meeting in London 

https://whichmeamitoday.wordpress.com/2017/03/09/policy-think-tank-

meeting-in-london/    

 

https://whichmeamitoday.wordpress.com/2017/03/09/policy-think-tank-meeting-in-london/
https://whichmeamitoday.wordpress.com/2017/03/09/policy-think-tank-meeting-in-london/
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t h e   l a s t   w o r d 

 

We loved this post from DEEP Group DFC An Lanntair and simply had to share:  

Moments 

One lady in an Isle of Lewis Care Home is always trying to get on her feet, and 

doesn’t ever seem to engage in conversation with anyone. Today she managed to 

stand up as she had a walking stick in her hand. 

As I approached, to coax her to sit down, I heard her say something about ‘àirigh’ 

the Gaelic for shieling. The summer pasture for cattle.  I mentioned ‘aran corc’ 

oatcakes, ‘gruth’ crowdie and ‘bàrr’ cream as they were staple àirigh food. 

She liked the words ‘gruth ’s barr’and tried them out. 

I softly sang a verse   

 

 

Yes! This lady joined me on the second line. 

At the end of the verse and before I could attempt further conversation. Behind me, 

I heard two or three voices who having recognised the verse, were heartily singing 

the chorus     

 

 

I gently took the standing lady’s arm and walked her around to face the others. 

We sang another two verses and three rousing chorus. With this lady heartily 

singing, hanging on my arm and the second time around, she began to swing her 

walking stick gently in time… 

Click for the whole post:  https://dfclanntair.wordpress.com/2017/01/26/moments/ 

 

Dh’ith thu an gruth s dh’òl thu am bàrr 

Dh’ith thu an gruth s dh’ol thu am bàrr 

Dh’ith thu an gruth ‘s dh’ol thu am bàrr 

S dh’ith’ thu càis an t-sàmhraidh 

S i o al o al ay di um 

S i o al o al ay di um 

S i o al o al ay di um 

S i o al um si ou rum 

https://dfclanntair.wordpress.com/2017/01/26/moments/
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n e t w o r k   s u p p o r t 

 

Twitter Helpsheet 

If you are new to Twitter or would simply like a little bit more 

info around tweeting, the Twitter Helpsheet is a great 

resource.   

This was produced by Katie Antill (Alzheimer’s Society) and 

includes Top Twitter Tips.   

Click here to open in PDF:                                              

http://dementiavoices.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2017/03/Twitter-helpsheet.pdf  

 

k e e p   i n   t o u c h 

 

Let us know about your work – it is great to share it through the DEEP Update.   

Here are the contact details for Rachel and Paul: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Rachel Niblock  

Southern Co-ordinator 

 E: niblock@myid.org.uk 

T: 07720 538851 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Paul Thomas 

Northern Co-ordinator 

 E: paul@myid.org.uk 

T: 07510 284760 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Kate Berry 

Administrator 

 E: kate@myid.org.uk 

 
 

www.dementiavoices.org.uk        @DementiaVoices 

http://dementiavoices.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2017/03/Twitter-helpsheet.pdf
mailto:niblock@myid.org.uk
mailto:paul@myid.org.uk
mailto:kate@myid.org.uk
http://www.dementiavoices.org.uk/

